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An attempt is made to improve the currently accepted muonic value for the197Au nuclear
quadrupole momentf+0.547s16d310−28 m2g for the 3/2+ nuclear ground state obtained by Powers
et al. fNucl. Phys. A230, 413 s1974dg. From both measured Mössbauer electric quadrupole
splittings and solid-state density-functional calculations for a large number of gold compounds a
nuclear quadrupole moment of +0.60310−28 m2 is obtained. Recent Fourier transform microwave
measurements for gas-phase AuF, AuCl, AuBr, and AuI give accurate bond distances and nuclear
quadrupole coupling constants for the197Au isotope. However, four-component relativistic
density-functional calculations for these molecules yield unreliable results for the197Au nuclear
quadrupole moment. Relativistic singles-doubles coupled cluster calculations including perturbative
triples fCCSDsTd level of theoryg for these diatomic systems are also inaccurate because of large
cancellation effects between different field gradient contributions subsequently leading to very small
field gradients. Here one needs very large basis sets and has to go beyond the standard CCSDsTd
procedure to obtain any reliable field gradients for gold. From recent microwave experiments by
Gerry and co-workersfInorg. Chem. 40, 6123 s2001dg a significantly enhanced197Au nuclear
quadrupole coupling constant insCOdAuF compared to free AuF is observed. Here, these
cancellation effects are less important, and relativistic CCSDsTd calculations finally give a nuclear
quadrupole moment of +0.64310−28 m2 for 197Au. It is argued that it is currently very difficult to
improve on the already published muonic value for the197Au nuclear quadrupole moment. ©2005

American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1869975g
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I. INTRODUCTION

The precise determination of spectroscopic nuc
quadrupole momentssNQMd, Qs, relies on both the precis
measurement of the nuclear quadrupole coupling con
sNQCCd, CNQC=eqQs, from spectroscopic methods and
accurate calculation of the electric field gradientq for atoms
molecules, or the solid state.1,2 First-principle nuclear struc
ture calculations to determine directlyQs, or alternatively the
intrinsic nuclear quadrupole momentQ0, do not give very
reliable results at present, especially for isotopes of
heavier elements.3 For the most abundant isotope of go
197Au, a value of +0.547s16db s1b=10−28 m2d has been de
termined from both muonic hyperfine measurements and
responding relativistic electric field gradient calculations
ing the Dirac equation.4 These calculations include quant
electrodynamic, nuclear size and deformation, muon m
netic moment, and electron screening effects. This val
supported by an earlier atomic-beam magnetic reson
measurement of the197Au NQCC from the2D5/2 hyperfine
splitting of atomic gold by Childs and Goodman.5 Using
atomickr−3l5d3/2 values from magnetic hyperfine interactio
the NQM of197Au was determined as +0.59s12db, with most
of the uncertainty coming from the Sternheimer correctio
similar conclusion comes from hyperfine measuremen
the 2D5/2 and4F9/2 states of197Au by Blachmann, Landma
and Lurio6 who estimated the NQM as 0.604b. More re-
cently, Mössbauer studies together with linearized
mented plane-wave solid-state density-functional calc
tions for gold-aluminium alloys by Wagner and co-worke7

gave a NQM of 0.56s3db. The current muonic197Au value is
used as a basis for the determination of NQMs from ato
hyperfine splitting for a number of different gold isotope8

NQMs derived from muonic values are assumed to
very accurate. However, Sundholm and Olsen comp
muonic NQM data with values derived from atomic hyp
fine spectra in electronic transitions of23Na, 25Mg, and
27Al.9 They performed accurate finite-element multiconfi
ration Hartree–Fock calculations and concluded that mu
values contain noticeable errors originating from both
experimental measurements and the theoretical treat
We also mention a very recent publication by Bier
Pyykkö, and Jönsson on the NQM of201Hg obtained from
hyperfine structure calculations of the excited3P1 state o
neutral Hg, which differs from the latest muonic value.10 The
question therefore remains if a more accurate NQM
197Au can be obtained from either Mössbauer spectra of
state gold compounds11,12 or from microwave spectra
small diatomic13–15 or polyatomic16–19 gold compounds
This, however, involves the accurate determination of
electric field gradient tensor from theory.

For atoms and small molecules electric field gradi
can be calculated to relatively high accuracy applying r
tivistic coupled cluster or multireference configuration in
action methods.1 Recent applications improved on exist
NQM values for23Na, 25Mg, and27Al,9 for 69Ga and71Ga,20

for 85Rb and87Rb,21 for 201Hg,10 and for 209Bi to name a
few.22 For solid-state Mössbauer measurements usua

large number of measured NQCCs is plotted against calcu
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lated electric field gradients obtained from density-functi
theorysDFTd to deduce the NQM of the target isotope fr
a linear fit according to the simple relation

CNQC sMHzd = 234.9647Qsfbgq fa . u.g. s1d

This was used for the determination of the100Rh, 57Fe, and
199Hg NQMs, for example.23–26 However, while it is widely
assumed that DFT performs reasonably well in electric
gradient calculations,27–35 for transition elements there se
to be serious problems with DFT leading to signific
errors.36–39The question therefore arises whether or not
sity functionals currently in use are sufficiently accurate
the determination of the nuclear quadrupole momen
197Au. We therefore decided to investigate if an accu
NQM for 197Au can be obtained from solid-state DFT cal
lations together with Mössbauer measurements, testin
DFT approximation for a variety of diatomic gold co
pounds in the gas phase using microwave data, and
relativistic ab initio calculations for AuF, AuCl, AuBr, an
AuI, and finally for sCOdAuF in connection with accura
microwave data.13,14,18

II. THEORY

Relativistic solid-state DFT calculations40 for a numbe
of gold compounds were performed using the projector
mented wave methodsPAWd of Blöchl,41 together with th
local density approximationsLDA d and the Perdew–Burke
Ernzerhof sPBEd exchange correlation functional.42,43 The
crystal structure data were taken from x-ray diffraction s
ies sfor details see Sec. IIId. Relativistic effects were in
cluded using the method of Koelling and Harmon,44 i.e., the
core states are treated relativistically45 and the valence stat
in a scalar relativistic fashion. In this formalism the con
bution of the small component is accounted for, and pic
change effects46–48are avoided for the calculation of elect
field gradients. The electric field gradient tensorVab is ob-
tained directly as the expectation value of the field grad

operator,Vab= +kCuV̂abuCl, whereV̂ab located at centerRW X

can be decomposed into the electronic and nuclear con
tion,

V̂el
absrWi ;RW Xd = −

3srWi − RW XdasrWi − RW Xdb − urWi − RW Xu2dab

urWi − RW Xu5
, s2d

V̂nuc
ab sRW Xd = o

YÞX

ZY

3sRW Y − RW XdasRW Y − RW Xdb − uRW Y − RW Xu2dab

uRW Y − RW Xu5
.

s3d

The lettersa ,b hereby denote the Cartesian compon
x,y,z and X,Y,Z of the electronic or nuclear coordinat
The technical details are given in Ref. 49.

In Mössbauer experiments the energy levels are

-turbed by the nuclear quadrupole deformation
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124317-3 Quadrupole moment of 197Au J. Chem. Phys. 122, 124317 ~2005!
DENQCsI,mId =
eQsqf3mI

2 − IsI + 1dgs1 + h2/3d1/2

4Is2I − 1d
, s4d

where I and mI are the well-known nuclear spin quant
numbers, and the nuclear quadrupole coupling is relate
the measured quadrupole splittingnQS by

nQS=
c

Eg

eQsq

2
s1 + h2/3d1/2 s5d

with the asymmetry parameterh,

h = sVxx − Vyyd/Vzz, uVxxu ø uVyyu ø uVzzu, s6d

and q=Vzz. c is the velocity of light andEg=77 keV is the
energy of the emittedg radiation of the197Au nucleus.

To test the reliability of DFT we carried out fou
component relativistic Hartree–FocksHFd and DFT calcula
tions for AuF, AuCl, AuBr, and AuI using the Dirac
Coulomb–Hamiltoniansin atomic unitsd,

D = o
i

hcaW ipW i + c2bi + Vextsidj + o
i, j

r i j
−1 s7d

within the program packageDIRAC.50 aW andb are the Dirac
matrices in the usual standard representation. An isot
nuclear charge distribution for all elements was use51

sSSuSSd type two-electron integrals were omitted in all
type calculations as such contributions can safely be
glected. Four-component Kramers-restricted den
functional theory was used within a Kohn–Sh
formalism.52–55 In Kohn–Sham theory the field gradient
obtained simply from the evaluation of the matrix eleme
over the field gradient operators2d.56,57 Nonrelativistic func
tionals that were used as relativistic corrections in the f
tional do not lead to significant changes in properties.58 Here
we used the local density approximationsLDA d to compare
with the solid-state results,59 the generalized gradient a
proximations of Becke–Lee–Yang–ParrsBLYPd,60,61

Perdew–WangsPW86d,62 and the hybrid functional B3LYP.63

The basis set for Au is of dual family types26s24p16d12fd
ssee Table Id. For F and Cl we used an uncontracted ver
of Dunnings correlation-consistent aug-cc-pVTZ basis
without the f and g functions, i.e., s13s7p4dd and
s17s12p4dd for F and Cl, respectively,64,65as these are not
important in DFT calculations.36 For Br and I we took th
dual basis sets of Faegri66 extended by a diffusep function,
i.e., s19s17p9dd and s20s19p11dd. The geometries for th
diatomic gold halides were taken from the work of Ev
and Gerry.13–15

For the two smaller diatomic gold molecules, AuF a
AuCl, we carried out Dirac–CoulombsDCd coupled cluste
calculations including singles and doubles with trip
treated perturbatively, CCSDsTd, using the basis sets as d
scribed above. Here we could only apply a small active s
with 40 electrons correlated for both AuF and AuCl, and
virtual orbitals above 10 a.u. were discarded. Here
Dirac-HF contribution is determined directly through the
pectation value of Eq.s2d. For the coupled cluster calcu
tions we used a point-charge nuclear quadrupole mo

67
sPCNQMd model shown in Fig. 1. For the correlation con-
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tribution only two single point calculations are required s
the dependence is linear in the applied chargee.67

Since correlated Dirac calculations are computation
most demanding limiting the use of large and extended
sets and the active space in the correlated calculation
carried out scalar relativistic calculations for AuF, Au
AuBr, and AuI by modifying the one-electron integrals in
Hartree–Fock scheme68 according to the so-called spin-fr
sSFd Douglas–KrollsDKd approximation.69 The explicit Fou

TABLE I. s26s24p16d12fd dual family basis set for Au. Thes andp expo-
nents are explicitly given, whereas thed and f exponents are indicated w
sdd and sfd after thes andp exponents, respectively.

No. s exponent Dual p exponent Dual

1 88 087 000.0 58 592 500.0
2 22 021 800.0 14 648 100.0
3 5 505 440.00 3 662 030.00
4 1 376 359.95 915 508.000
5 389 821.512 228 877.000
6 127 125.247 57 219.300 0
7 45 806.447 5 14 304.813 9
8 17 736.109 3 4 640.219 19
9 7 209.377 28 sdd 1 767.014 64
10 3 026.147 48 sdd 742.207 018 sfd
11 1 308.488 72 sdd 331.722 681 sfd
12 582.871 920 sdd 154.856 063 sfd
13 259.343 171 sdd 74.215 333 0 sfd
14 122.675 842 sdd 35.853 679 2 sfd
15 59.682 322 1 sdd 17.372 511 4 sfd
16 29.637 468 1 sdd 8.312 760 28 sfd
17 14.507 742 1 sdd 3.898 304 37 sfd
18 6.980 440 78 sdd 1.612 321 51 sfd
19 3.299 458 65 sdd 0.685 303 12 sfd
20 1.405 592 51 sdd 0.268 43664 sfd
21 0.554 811 83 sdd 0.107 370 00 sfd
22 0.221 925 00 sdd 0.042 950 00
23 0.088 769 90 sdd 0.017 180 00
24 0.035 508 00 sdd 0.006 872 00
25 0.014 203 00
26 0.005 680 00

FIG. 1. The nuclear quadrupole point charge model used in all correlaab

initio calculations.
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rier transform of the DK formalism is avoided by the use
the identity resolution based on eigenvectors of the kin
energy operator.70,71Details of this very successful numeri
implementation of the DK method including applications
be found in Refs. 72–75. The scalar DK Hamiltonian is
result of the approximate reduction of the four-compone
the two-component formalism followed by the removal of
spin-dependent terms. This involves simultaneous chan
all operators46,76,77and in particular of the electric field gr
dient operator.47 The neglect of the change of picture con
bution is far from being negligible.47,48 This is one of the
advantages of PCNQMsRefs. 47,48,67,78d that the chang
of picture for the electric field gradient operator can be ea
taken into account and replaced by the numerical differe
tion of the calculated DK energies. We therefore used
PCNQM model as shown in Fig. 1 within the spin-free re
tivistic DK approximation as implemented inMOLCAS5 fthe
nonrelativistic value is obtained through the expecta
value of Eq.s2dg.68 For the correlation contribution to th
electric field gradient we used well-tempered Huzina
Klobukowski basis sets79 for all atoms, i.e., for Au an unco
tracteds25s20p16d12fd set, for F, Cl, and Br generally co
tracted s15s11p4dd / f7s7p2dg, s18s14p6dd / f10s8p3dg, and
s21s15p10dd / f8s8p4dg sets, respectively. In order to obta
near HF limit results at the nonrelativistic and relativistic
level of theory, we used uncontracted basis sets for all at
and further extended them by additional hard, diffuse,
polarization functions. These basis sets containf andg func-
tions for all atoms, i.e., the basis sets ares26s25p18d13f4gd
for Au, s15s11p5d3f2gd for F, s19s16p10d5f4gd for Cl,
s22s18p14d5f4gd for Br, ands25s21p13d5f4gd for I.

As we will discuss below in detail, the gold NQCC a
corresponding field gradients for AuF, AuCl, AuBr, and A
are too small to accurately determine the nuclear quadru
moment of197Au and we did not investigate these syste
further with larger basis sets. Instead we searched
simple linear gold compound with a very large NQCC. T
coordinated sCOdAuX sX=F, Cl, Brd compounds hav
NQCCs of around 1 GHz,18 more than an order of magnitu
larger compared to the corresponding uncoordinated
pounds AuX. We therefore investigatedsCOdAuF in detail.
For these calculations we used the well-tempered Huzin
Klobukowski basis sets,79 i.e., an uncontracte
s24s20p16d12f2gd set for Au, and contracte
s13s7p4dd / f6s5p4dg sets for C and O, and
s15s11p4dd / f7s7p2dg set for F. Because of the high comp
tational demand of the coupled cluster procedure, we h
freeze the orbitals below −20 a.u.ffirst 20 low lying orbitals
for sCOdAuFg and above +1000 a.u.flast 48 high lying or
bitals for sCOdAuFg. The structural data were taken fro
Ref. 18 sin detail: for sCOdAuF rsCOd=1.336 Å, rsAuCd
=1.847 Å, rsAuFd=1.909 Åd. Note that these distances
not idealre values. For the determination of the electric fi
gradient, we again used the PCNQM model, for example
sCOdAuF we applied a range of different chargesse= ±4.0,
±2.0, ±1.0, ±0.5, ±0.25, and 0.0 a.u. along thez axisd at a
distanced=10−3 a.u. around the gold nucleus. Again, at
CCSDsTd level of theory only two single point calculatio

are necessary because of the linear behavior of the correla
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tion energy with changing NQM. We mention that other
merical schemes are available as well all leading to num
cally stable results.80

III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Compound preparation.The gold halides AuClsRef. 81d
and AuI,82 Cs2Au2Cl6,

83 and RbAuF4 sRef. 84d were pre
pared according to the literature. Crystalline goldsIII d oxide
Au2O3 was obtained by dehydration of hydrous Au2O3 under
hydrothermal conditions85 and subsequent tempering
300 °C and 300 MPa for two weeks.86 The oxoaurate
RbAuO,87 CsAuO,88 and Li3AuO3 sRef. 89d were synthe
sized by careful oxidation of the aurides RbAu, CsAu,
Li3Au with elemental oxygen. In the case of the oxoau
Na3AuO2 a preprepared intermetallic of the composi
NaAu was oxidized with sodium peroxide Na2O2.

90 KAuS,
KAuSe,91 KAuTe,92 CsAuTe,93 and Na3AuS2 sRef. 94d were

TABLE II. Measured Mössbauer electric quadrupole splittingnQSsmm/sd,
calculated DFT electric field gradientq sin atomic unitsd, and asymmetr
parameterh of the field gradient tensorfsee Eq.s5dg using the LDA and
PBE functionals.

Expt. LDA PBE
Compounds nQS q h q h

AusId compounds
AuCl −4.65a −3.396 0.1104 −3.658 0.113
AuBr-If

¯ −3.708 0.0023 −3.962 0.006
AuBr-Pf −4.23a −3.010 0.3578 −3.252 0.322
AuT −3.98a −3.280 0.2810 −3.483 0.256
CsAuO −6.11b −3.485 0.2896 −3.851 0.279
RbAuO −5.88b −4.459 0.1213 −4.834 0.126
KAuS −6.694c −5.915 0.0941 −6.171 0.054
KAuSe −6.21c −5.300 0.1277 −5.572 0.084
KAuTe 4.82c 4.021 0.3449 4.184 0.322
CsAuTe −5.63c −5.038 0.1653 −5.201 0.173
Cs2Au2Cl6 −5.04d −4.631 0 −4.866 0
Na3AuO2 −6.7b −4.904 0.0633 −5.292 0.139
Na3AuS2 −7.70c −6.315 0 −6.568 0
K4Au6S5 −5.97c −5.254 0.1615 −5.586 0.155

AusIII d compounds
Au2O3 0.70b 1.127 0.3437 1.454 0.288
Li3AuO3 2.27b 1.265 0.5535 1.594 0.467
Na3AuO3 3.016b 3.489 0.3615 3.926 0.356
RbAuF4 0.17e −0.961 0.3787 0.337 0.028
Cs2Au2Cl6 1.17d 2.098 0 2.153 0

Intermetallic compounds
NaAu2 −3.743b −3.330 0 −3.403 0
LiAu3 −1.53b −1.268 0 −1.303 0
AusId in KAu5 −3.23b −2.928 0.0335 −2.930 0.038
AusII d in KAu5 3.23b 2.797 0.7362 2.833 0.748
AusId in K2Au3 −3.09b −2.814 0.7788 −2.917 0.769
AusII d in K2Au3 4.18b 3.402 0.6973 3.508 0.704

aReference 103.
bReference 104.
cReference 105.
dReference 106.
eReference 107.
fI and P denote different chain modifications of AuBr.
-synthesized as described by Bronger and co-workers. The
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intermetallics LiAu3 sRef. 95d and NaAu2 sRefs. 96–98d
were prepared directly from the elements.

Sample preparation.As all substances are either mo
ture and/or oxygen sensitive the samples were prepare
der an argon atmosphere in Pyrex glass tubessdiameter 4–6
mm, length about 2 cm, flat bottomd.

Mössbauer spectroscopy.The Mössbauer spectra we
measured in a liquid He bath cryostat with both the so
and the absorber at 4.2 K. Sources of197PtsT1/2=19 hd were
obtained by neutron irradiation of isotopically enriched196Pt
metal in the Munich Research Reactor. The spectra
fitted with appropriate superpositions of Lorentzian lines

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Solid-state relativistic density-functional
calculations

Previous Mössbauer studies7 for the determination of th
197Au NQM focused on intermetallic gold-aluminium co
pounds in a rather limited range of quadrupole splittin
Here we extend this study to a large range of gold c
pounds in different oxidation states. Table II shows
Mössbauer electric quadrupole splitting and calculated
gradients for a number of different gold compounds in
solid state. The field gradients range from −6.5sNa3AuS2d to
+4.2 a.u.sKAuTed at the DFT level of theory using the PB
functional. Figure 2 shows the experimentally meas
electric quadrupole splitting against the calculated field
dient fwhich includes the correction for the asymmetry
rameter in Eq.s4dg from which we determine from the slo
a NQM of 0.637s13db sLDA d and 0.603s9db sPBEd in rea-
sonable agreement with the muonic value of +0.547s16db.4

The points shown in Fig. 2 are from the PBE calculati
swhich include the calculations and Mössbauer data fo
gold-aluminium alloys by Wagner and co-workers7d. The
LDA linear fit, however, is also shown in Fig. 2 and
corresponding values are listed in Table II. Both functio
give similar results, and one might conclude that den
functional theory produces reliable results for field gradie

at least for the compounds investigated here. However, it wa
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pointed out before that for transition elements there see
be a serious problem with DFT in general leading to sig
cant errors in field gradients.38,39 This is also supported b
the fact that some compounds clearly have field grad
outside the expected rangese.g., Na3AuO3, see Fig. 2d and
were therefore left out in the linear fit procedure. We th
fore decided to look at different DFT approximations
simple diatomic gold compounds as discussed in the fo
ing.

B. Four-component relativistic density-functional
calculations for AuF, AuCl, AuBr, and AuI

The calculated relativistic DFT and HF electric field g
dientsq for the diatomic gold halides are shown in Table
derived at the experimental bond distances. It is clear
there is a large variation in the results with different appr
mations applied. Figure 3 shows the calculated field g
ents plotted against the experimental NQCCs. One imm
ately notices that the straight lines are not going through
origin as they should. Table IV shows the linear fit par
eters with large deviations from the ideal intercept at
origin. Hence DFT shifts the linear curve away from
origin introducing an unphysical systematic error. Moreo
from the slope one determines the NQM also shown in T
IV. The DFT values not only substantially deviate from
proposed muonic value, but for some functionals also
the wrong sign. Hence one can conclude that DFT is
appropriate for obtaining even reasonable values for ele
field gradients. This does not explain, however, why
solid-state values lead to a reasonable NQM for gold. H
however, one chooses a wider range of compounds
field gradients of −6.6sNa3AuS2d– +4.2 a.u.sKAuTed in dif-
ferent oxidation states of gold. Obviously, errors cance
here. Also in the solid state the gold atom is surrounded
number of atoms which in most cases leads to much l
polarization of the Aus5dd core.99 This even changes the si
in the electric field gradient as a comparison between
LDA values for the gold halides at the PAW level sho

FIG. 2. Calculated electric field gradients for goldscor-
rected by the asymmetry factord against the Mössbau
electric quadrupole splitting. Solid line, PBE; das
line, LDA. The compounds set in italicssopen circlesd
are outside of the error analysis test and are not us
the linear fit proceduressee textd. The # symbol denote
data taken from Wagner and co-workerssRef. 7d.
sTables II and III. For the PAW results in Table III we ex-
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tended the lattice such that in each unit cell we basic
obtain a free molecule with little interactions with nea
neighbors. We mention that the PAW results are below
more accurate DC value, which shows the sensitivity of
field gradient to the electron density obtained in the
different methodssthe DC-LDA being the more accurated. In
Fig. 3 we include both DFT PAW resultssdashed lined.
Again, we derive NQMs not in agreement with the muo
value. We therefore decided to carry out more accu
coupled cluster calculations for the diatomic gold co
pounds.

C. Relativistic Douglas–Kroll and Dirac–Coulomb
calculations for AuF, AuCl, AuBr, and AuI

The calculated electric field gradients and derived q
rupole moments for197Au are shown in Table V. The tot
field gradient is calculated by adding the following term
the nonrelativisticspurely electronicd HF value fqNRHF ac-
cording to Eq.s2dg:

q = qNRHF + qrel + qcor + qnuc, s8d

where qnuc is the nuclear contributionfEq. s3dg, qrel is the
relativistic contribution at the HF level, andqcor is the corre

TABLE III. Calculated Dirac–Coulomb HF and DFT electric field gradie
q sin atomic unitsd. Experimental bond distancesre from experimental wor
of Gerry and co-workerssRefs. 13–15d and the constant nuclear contribut
to the field gradient,qnuc, are also listed.

Molecule Method q

AuF HF −4.610
re=1.918 449 Å LDA 4.074
qnuc=0.377 768 a.u. PW86 4.263

BLYP 4.005
B3LYP 2.190
LDA/PAW 2.658
PBE/PAW 2.207

AuCl HF −3.428
re=2.199 029 Å LDA 3.746
qnuc=0.473 793 a.u. PW86 3.818

BLYP 3.659
B3LYP 2.206
LDA/PAW 2.297
PBE/PAW 1.912

AuBr HF −2.903
re=2.318 41 Å LDA 3.700
qnuc=0.832 397 a.u. PW86 3.789

BLYP 3.625
B3LYP 2.280
LDA/PAW 2.180
PBE/PAW 1.866

AuI HF −2.240
re=2.471 102 Å LDA 3.514
qnuc=1.040 967 a.u. PW86 3.571

BLYP 3.445
B3LYP 2.310
LDA/PAW 1.766
PBE/PAW 1.483
lation contribution at the relativistic level of theory using
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coupled cluster theory. TheqNRHF andqrel DK terms should
be of near HF limit quality.

The results in Table V show that the derived spec
scopic nuclear quadrupole moments differ substantially
tween the molecules AuF, AuCl, and AuBr and are critic
dependent on the level of approximation applied. Fur
more, for AuF the sign is not even correct compared to
muonic value of +0.547b. The problem is clearly the stro
cancellation of the large HF contribution with the correla
contribution, which requires very precise calculations in
der to get correct results. Nevertheless, we extended th
tive virtual space in our coupled cluster DC calculations
AuF to ,100 a.u., which further lowers the field gradient
0.021 a.u. The calculated vibrational contribution for Au
only −0.019 a.u. obtained from a numerical treatment o
vibrational Schrödinger equation, and gives a final field

FIG. 3. Calculated Dirac HF and DFT electric field gradients for gold
ted against the experimentally determined nuclear quadrupole couplin
stants from Refs. 13–15. The line marked “expt” refers to the muonic v

TABLE IV. Slope a and interceptb from a linear fitCNQC=aq+b sCNQC in
MHz and q in a.u.d of the calculated electric field gradients against
experimentalCNQC sfrom Refs. 13–15d. From the slopea the NQM Qs sin
barnd is obtained according to Eq.s1d. The experimental muonic value
from Ref. 4.

Method a b Qs

HF 55.06 199.41 +0.234
LDA −234.43 898.85 −0.998
PW86 −186.54 738.12 −0.794
BLYP −232.46 874.20 −0.989
B3LYP 883.11 −1966.01 +3.758
LDA/PAW −147.95 347.23 −0.630
PBE/PAW −180.17 354.37 −0.767
muonic 129s4d 0.0 +0.547
license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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dient close to zero. It is therefore clear that a much la
active space in our correlated calculations is needed w
was beyond our computational resources. Also, the basi
used in our DC coupled cluster calculations were limited
therefore decided to perform DK coupled cluster calculat
with larger basis sets since for a number of heavy ele
systems it was shown that spin-orbit effects in field gradi
are quite small compared to the basis set incompletenes
correlation error. The results are also shown in Table V

We first note that the picture change error is quite la
for these molecules, i.e., taking the untransformed ope
s2d and the DK wave function for the expectation val
kcDKuqNRucDKl, we get qrel=−3.469 a.u. for AuF
−2.706 a.u. for AuCl, −2.412 a.u. for AuBr, a
−1.313 a.u. for AuI at the corresponding equilibrium d
tances. Hence even the sign is wrong compared to the
DK contribution as shown in Table V. We therefore used
PCNQM model as described in detail in Ref. 67.

The DK calculations show exactly the same pattern c
pared to the four-component results. Here we basically
near Hartree–Fock values for the field gradients, but
coupled cluster procedure is not precise enough to o
reliable field gradients. For example, the correlation co
bution for AuF changes fromqcor=4.235 at the CCSD lev
to 4.848 upon perturbative inclusion of triple contributio
Hence we expect that one needs at least CCSDTQ in ord
get converged correlated results. Increasing the active
cannot be completely neglected as the difference betwee
full active space and the one used in our coupled clu
calculations changes the field gradient by −0.049 a.u. a
second-order Møller–PlessetsMP2d level of theory. We not
that correlating the 5s2 shell already contributes abo
−0.05 a.u. Moreover, spin-orbit effects are not small ei
as usually assumed. Using the DC basis set in the DK
culations givessapproximatelyd the spin-orbit contributio
for the field gradient at the HF level of theo
qSO=−0.226 a.u. for AuF, which goes into the right dir

TABLE VI. Nonrelativistic HF and relativistic DC and DK HF, second-o
sCOdAuF.

Molecule qNRHF qnuc qrel
DK

sCOdAuF −10.099 +0.755 −1.846

TABLE V. Nonrelativistic HF and relativistic Dirac–CoulombsDCd and Do
for AuF, AuCl, and AuBrsin atomic unitsd. Different style of basis sets a

Molecule Method qNRHF qrel q

AuF DC −5.636 +0.643 +
DK −5.605 +0.809 +

AuCl DC −4.353 +0.443 +
DK −4.397 +0.593 +

AuBr DK −4.196 +0.491 +

AuI DK −3.713 +0.418 ¯

aExperimental nuclear quadrupole coupling constantssin megahertzd for the
127I isotopes are used.
bCalculated nuclear quadrupole momentssin barnd using Eq.s1d.
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tion. However, the spin-orbit contribution is already 55%
the expected total electric field gradients−0.412 a.u. usin
the muonic nuclear quadrupole moment and the dataCNQC

values in Table Vd, and this value might change significan
at the correlated level. The situation does not improve
AuCl. Interestingly, for AuBr we get approximately the rig
value for the nuclear quadrupole momentsTable Vd, which
we believe is rather fortuitous. Even here the perturba
triples contributions in the coupled cluster procedure
quite large with +0.402 a.u. Moreover, including all in
core levels in the correlation procedure at the MP2 leve
theory changes the field gradient by +0.102 a.u. Spin-
effects are also neglected. We therefore decided not to i
tigate AuI in more detail, which has the largest nuclear q
rupole coupling constant, because of similar difficulties
pected here.100

It is interesting to compare the individual contributio
to the field gradient between the different molecules. We
a clear trend of decreasing HF contribution, relativistic
electron correlation effects with increasing nuclear charg
the halide ligand.

To conclude this section, the field gradients for the g
halides are too small to obtain an accurate nuclear qu
pole moment for197Au. This is also evident from Fig.
where the curve labeled “expt” shows field gradients clos
the zero value. In these molecules the HF value is al
completely canceled by the correlation effect. Hence it
no surprise that similar difficulties were encountered be
using the simple Townes–Dailey approximation.13 We there
fore turn tosCOdAuF, a molecule with a rather large197Au
nuclear quadrupole coupling constant where such can
tion effects should be less significant.

D. Relativistic Douglas–Kroll coupled cluster
calculations for „CO…AuF

It is well known that the electric field gradients are q
sensitive to small changes in the electron density, e.g.,

Møller–Plesset MP2, and CCSDsTd Au electric field gradient contributions f

rel
DC qcor

MP2 qcor
CCSDsTd q

−1.897 +5.305 +4.457 −6.784

s–KrollsDKd HF and coupled clusterfCCSDsTdg Au electric field gradient
ed for the DC and DK calculations, see the text.

qnuc q CNQCsexpda Qs
b

+0.378 +0.150 −53.2344s67d −1.51
+0.378 +0.430 −53.2344s67d −0.53

+0.474 −0.374 9.63312s13d −0.11
+0.474 +0.746 9.63312s13d +0.05

+0.832 +0.245 37.2669s14d +0.65

+1.041 ¯ 78.273s11d ¯

tional ground statesfrom Refs. 13–15d. The results for the19F, 35Cl, 79Br, and
rder

q

ugla
re us

cor

4.765
4.848

3.062
4.076

3.118

vibra
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interactions with other atomsssuch as rare gas atomsd or
molecules can easily be seen in a shift in the NQCC. Fo
gold halides, the interaction with rare gas atoms is not s
and of the order of 50 kJ/mol for both Kr and Ar16,19 and
100 kJ/mol for Xe.101 In these cases a large enhanceme
the NQCC is observed, e.g., for AuF the197Au NQCC
changes dramatically from −53.2 MHz for free AuF
−333.4 MHz for ArAuF, −404.8 MHz for KrAuF, an
−527.6 MHz for XeAuF. For the CO interaction with Au
Gerry and co-workers obtained from accurate microw
measurements a factor of twenty timess!d larger 197Au
NQCC of −1025.975 MHz compared to free AuF.18 Similar
large effects are observed forsCOdAuCl.18 Here earlier rela
tivistic coupled cluster calculations already gave a sub
tial interaction energy of 182 kJ/mol between CO
AuCl.102 This rather large interaction energy is relativi
cally enhanced as nonrelativistic calculations only g
63 kJ/mol.102 Hence, these triatomic and four-atomic lin
molecules with strongly enhanced electric field gradients
ideal for our theoretical studies.

The results forsCOdAuF are presented in Table VI. T
nonrelativistic Au electric field gradient is already very la
with −10.099 a.u. Interestingly, relativistic effects have
same sign as the nonrelativistic HF value and therefore,
are no cancellation effects. Spin-orbit effects are also s
as a comparison between the DK and DC results shows
qso=−0.051 a.u. This value is smaller compared to AuF
expected since it is well known that spin-orbit effects
quenched in a ligand field. The largest uncertainty lies in
correlation contribution obtained at the CCSDsTd level of
theory. Nevertheless, the total field gradient is n
−6.748 a.u., which translates into a197Au NQM of 0.644b
using the experimental NQCC, slightly larger than the N
estimated from our Mössbauer studies. Beside missing
portant electron correlation terms in the coupled cluster
cedure, another uncertainty may come from the bond
tances used asre values and from the sensitivity of t
electric field gradient to CO coordination, which could le
to non-negligible vibrational effects. We mention t
second-order Møller–Plesset theory does not lead to re
results as the comparison with the coupled cluster valu
Table VI shows.

V. CONCLUSION

Our calculations demonstrate that it is currently a n
trivial task to obtain a better NQM for197Au besides th
already existing muonic value. Both the solid-state DFT
culations using Mössbauer electric quadrupole splitting
the relativistic coupled cluster calculations forsCOdAuF give
NQMs for 197Au of 0.60b and 0.64b, respectively, in qual
tative agreement with the muonic value of 0.55b. However
the problems in using DFT for electric field gradients w
addressed in detail for the gold halides. Although accu
nuclear quadrupole coupling constants are available fo
simple diatomics from AuF to AuI, the rather small result
electric field gradient for all of these compounds does
allow an accurate determination of the197Au NQM. Here,

the large nonrelativistic or relativistic HF value is almost
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completely canceled out by the electron correlation cont
tion, and very precise relativistic coupled cluster calculat
going beyond the CCSDsTd model would be required to o
tain accurate field gradients. This is currently not feasib
the four-component relativistic level of theory. We concl
that the best chance to improve the existing muonic197Au
NQM is to perform more precise calculations for the m
eculessCOdAuX sX=F, Cl, and Brd,18 or perhaps to invest
gate the hyperfine structure for the 5d96s2 2D3/2 and 2D5/2
states of atomic AusRef. 5d by using multireference Dirac
Fock calculations, as this has been done recently for201Hg.10
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